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Abstract
The generalized equal width (GEW) equation is solved numerically by a meshless method
based on a global collocation with standard types of radial basis functions (RBFs). Test
problems including propagation of single solitons, interaction of two and three solitons,
development of the Maxwellian initial condition pulses, wave undulation and wave gen-
eration are used to indicate the eﬃciency and accuracy of the method. Comparisons are
made between the results of the proposed method and some other published numerical
methods.
Keywords : Equal width equation, modiﬁed equal width equation, RBF collocation method
1 Introduction
Various methods [1]-[2] have been devised to ﬁnd the exact and approximate solutions of
nonlinear partial diﬀerential equations in order to provide more information for under-
standing many physical phenomena arising in numerous scientiﬁc and engineering ﬁelds.
GEW equation is an important nonlinear wave equation of the form
ut + ϵupux − µuxxt = 0,
where p is a positive integer, ϵ and µ are positive constants which require the boundary
conditions u → 0 as x → ±∞. It is related to the generalized regularized long wave
(GRLW) equation [22, 23] and the generalized Korteweg-de Vries (GKdV) equation [17],
based on the equal width (EW) equation [31, 29, 35, 36], and has solitary solutions in
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1pulse-like form. GEW equation was formulated by Peregrine [26, 27], and Benjamin et al.
[4] as an alternative to GRLW equation and GKdV equation [22, 23, 5, 6] for studying
soliton phenomena and as a model for small-amplitude long waves on the surface of water
in a channel. The study of GEW equation provides the opportunity of investigating the
creation of secondary solitary waves and/or radiation to get insight into the corresponding
processes of particle physics [12, 24]. This equation has many applications in physical
situations such as unidirectional waves propagating in a water channel, long waves in
near-shore zones, and many others. When p = 1, we get a special case, EW equation
[31, 29, 35, 36] and when p = 2, we get a modiﬁed EW (MEW) equation [15]. EW equation
was solved numerically by explicit ﬁnite diﬀerence methods [28], Galerkin method using
cubic B-spline ﬁnite elements [15], Galerkin and Petrov-Galerkin methods using quadratic
B-spline ﬁnite elements [16, 32], spectral method based on Chebyshev polynomials [3], a
least square technique using linear space-time ﬁnite elements and Petrov-Galerkin ﬁnite
element scheme with shape functions taken as quadratic B-spline functions [35, 36] and the
collocation method with quintic B-spline, quartic B-spline and cubic, quadratic, quintic
B-spline in [29, 30, 31], respectively. Zaki in [37] solved the MEW equation numerically
by a Petrov-Galerkin method using quintic B-spline ﬁnite elements and Raslan solved
it in [13] using the collocation method by quadratic B-spline at mid points as element
shape functions and recently, Saka has applied quintic B-spline collocation algorithms for
numerical solution of it in [33].
Unlike the traditional numerical methods in solving partial diﬀerential equations, the
meshfree or meshless methods need no mesh generation. The collocation methods using
RBFs which proposed by Kansa [19, 20], are without any connectivity requirement, hence
they are truly meshless and simple to implement as are interesting methods for modelling
rather high dimensional problems because of spatial dimension independency [34, 8, 9, 10].
This paper is organized as follows: In the next section, RBF collocation method for solving
GEW equation is presented. In section 3, the stability of the method is examined by using
a linearized stability analysis. Section 4 is devoted to numerical results. A brief conclusion
is presented in the last section of this paper.
2 Construction of the method
We consider GEW equation as
ut + ϵupux − µuxxt = 0, x ∈ Ω = (a,b) ⊂ R, t > 0, (2.1)
with the initial condition
u(x,0) = f(x), x ∈ Ω = [a,b], (2.2)
and the boundary conditions
u(a,t) = ga(t), u(b,t) = gb(t), t ≥ 0, (2.3)
where ϵ and µ are positive parameters and f(x), ga(t) and gb(t) are known functions. We
discretize time derivative of GEW equation using a classic ﬁnite diﬀerence formula and
space derivatives by the θ-weighted (0 ≤ θ ≤ 1) scheme between successive two time levels
n and n + 1 as
un+1 − un
δt
+ θ(ϵupux)n+1 + (1 − θ)(ϵupux)n −
µ
δt
(
un+1
xx − un
xx
)
= 0, (2.4)
2where un = u(x,tn), tn = tn−1 + δt and δt is a time step size.
The nonlinear term (upux)n+1 in Eq. (2.4) can be approximated by using the following
formulas which obtained by applying the Taylor expansion,
(up)n+1 ≈ (up)n + δt
(
(up)t
)n
≈ (up)n + δtp
(
up−1
)n(un+1 − un
δt
)
+ O(δt2),
(ux)n+1 ≈ (ux)n + δt
un+1
x − un
x
δt
+ O(δt2),
thus
(upux)n+1 ≈ (upux)n + δt
(
(u
p
t)nun
x + (up)nun
xt
)
+ O(δt2)
= (upux)n + δt
(
(up)n+1 − (up)n
δt
un
x + (up)n(ux)n+1 − (ux)n
δt
)
+O(δt2)
= (up)n+1un
x + (up)nun+1
x − (up)nun
x + O(δt2)
= (up)nun+1
x + p(up−1)nun
xun+1 − p(up)nun
x + O(δt2). (2.5)
So Eq. (2.4) can be rewritten as
un+1 + δtθϵ
(
(un)pun+1
x + p(un)p−1un
xun+1
)
− µun+1
xx
= un + δtϵ
(
((p + 1)θ − 1)(un)pun
x
)
− µun
xx (2.6)
Now, let us choose the collocation points xi, i = 1,...,N over Ω such that xi, i =
2,...,N − 1 are interior points and xi, i = 1,N are boundary points and then apply the
following approximation
u(x,tn) = un(x) ≃
N ∑
j=1
λn
j ϕj(x), (2.7)
where λn
j are the coeﬃcients to be determined later and ϕj(x) = φ(∥ x − xj ∥). φ(x) is
a form of the RBFs presented in Table 1, where c is known as the shape parameter of
the RBFs which is found experimentally for each RBF and for each problem separately in
order to obtain accurate solution and m = 2 in our case in TPS function. Moreover ∥ · ∥
denotes the Euclidean norm.
Table 1: some well-known radial basis functions
Multiquadric(MQ) φ(r) =
√
1 + (εr)
2
Inverse multiquadric(IMQ) φ(r) = 1 √
1+(εr)2
Inverse quadric(IQ) φ(r) = 1
1+(εr)2
Gaussian(GA) φ(r) = e−(εr)2
Thin plate spline(TPS) φ(r) = r2m ln(r)
3Therefore for each collocation point xi, Eq. (2.7) can be written as
un(xi) =
N ∑
j=1
λn
j ϕj(xi), i = 1,...,N, (2.8)
with the following matrix form
un = Aλn, (2.9)
where
A = [ϕj(xi) : i = 1,...,N, j = 1,...,N]N×N, λn = [λn
1,··· ,λn
N]T.
Now we can spilt the matrix A into two matrices Ad and Ab corresponding to N − 2
interior points and two boundary points as follows
A = Ad + Ab,
where
Ad = [ϕj(xi) : i = 2,...,N − 1, j = 1,...N and 0 elsewhere]N×N,
Ab = [ϕj(xi) : i = 1,N, j = 1,N and 0 elsewhere]N×N.
Now by substituting Eq. (2.8) into Eqs. (2.6) and (2.3) and using the collocation points
xi, i = 1,...,N, we obtain the following equations
N ∑
j=1
λn+1
j ϕj(xi) − µ
N ∑
j=1
λn+1
j ϕ′′
j(xi) + δtθϵ
(
( N ∑
j=1
λn
j ϕj(xi)
)p( N ∑
j=1
λn+1
j ϕ′
j(xi)
)
+p
( N ∑
j=1
λn
j ϕj(xi)
)p−1( N ∑
j=1
λn
j ϕ′
j(xi)
)( N ∑
j=1
λn+1
j ϕj(xi)
)
)
=
N ∑
j=1
λn
j ϕj(xi) − µ
N ∑
j=1
λn
j ϕ′′
j(xi)
+δtθϵ
(
((p + 1)θ − 1)
( N ∑
j=1
λn
j ϕj(xi)
)p( N ∑
j=1
λn
j ϕ′
j(xi)
)
)
, i = 2,...,N − 1
and
N ∑
j=1
λn+1
j ϕj(x1) = ga(tn+1),
N ∑
j=1
λn+1
j ϕj(xN) = gb(tn+1),
where ϕ′
j(xi) = d
dxϕj(x)|x=xi and ϕ′′
j(xi) = d2
dx2ϕj(x)|x=xi.
These equations generate a system of N linear equations in N unknown parameters λn+1
j
which can be expressed in a matrix form as follows
Mλn+1 = R, (2.10)
4where
M = [Ad + Ab − µC + θδtϵ{E + D}],
R = [Ad − µC + δt{ϵ((p + 1)θ − 1)E}]λn + Fn+1,
and
B = [ϕ′
j(xi) : i = 2,...,N − 1, j = 1,...N and 0 elsewhere]N×N,
C = [ϕ′′
j(xi) : i = 2,...,N − 1, j = 1,...N and 0 elsewhere]N×N,
un
x = Bλn, D = punp 1
∗ un
x ∗ Ad, E = unp
∗ B,
Fn+1 = [ga(tn+1) 0 ··· 0 gb(tn+1)]T,
where the symbol ”*” means the componentwise multiplication.
Remark 1. Although the invertibility of matrix M cannot be proved in general [18], it has
been proved for A by Micchelli for distinct collocation points [25]. However, Kansa argued
that Micchelli’s proof still holds in this case as well, since solving diﬀerential equations is
a special case of generalized interpolation problem [19]. Furthermore, the singularities are
rare in practice.
Remark 2. Eq. (2.10) represents a system of N linear equations in N unknown pa-
rameters λj. This system can be solved by the Gaussian elimination method with partial
pivoting.
Remark 3. The collocation matrix corresponding to TPS function becomes highly ill-
conditioned because of a singularity at rij where the sets of centers and collocation points
coincide. In this case, we use the limiting value limr→0 r4 log(r) = 0, to overcome the
diﬃculty.
Now we are able to extract the following algorithm.
Algorithm of the method
step(1): Choose the parameters δt, T and θ such that 0 ≤ θ ≤ 1.
step(2): Choose N collocation points in Ω.
step(3): Set n:=0.
step(4): Calculate the initial solution un using Eq. (2.2).
step(5): Solve the linear system Aλn = un.
step(6): Calculate the Matrix M and vector R.
step(7): Set n := n + 1.
step(8): Calculate the parameters λn
j using Eq. (2.10)
step(9): Calculate the approximate solution un using Eq. (2.9).
step(10): If nδt < T go to step 6 else stop.
5Remark 4. The proposed method is valid for any value of θ ∈ [0,1], but we use θ = 1
2.
In this case, by taking into account of Eq. (2.5) and the second order accuracy of the
Crank-Nicholson scheme in time, it can be deduced that the proposed method is second
order accurate in time.
3 Stability analysis
In this section, following [34], the stability of the RBF approximation (2.10) is investigated
by using the matrix method. Eq. (2.1) can be linearized by assuming the quantity up in
the nonlinear term upux as locally constant ˆ u. The error en at the nth time level is given
by
en = un
exact − un
app,
where un
exact, un
app are the exact and the numerical solutions at the n-th time level, respec-
tively. The error equation for the linearized GEW equation can be written as
[H + θδtK]en+1 = [H − δt(1 − θ)K]en, (3.11)
where H = [A − µC]A−1 and K = ϵEA−1. Eq. (3.11) can be written as
en+1 = Pen,
where P = [H + θδtK]−1[H − δt(1 − θ)K]. The numerical scheme is stable if ∥P∥2 ≤ 1,
which is equivalent to ρ(P) ≤ 1, where ρ(P) denotes the spectral radius of the matrix P.
From Eq. (3.11), it can be seen that the stability is assured if all the eigenvalues of the
matrix [H + θδtK]−1[H − δt(1 − θ)K satisfy the following condition
 
   
 
λH − δt(1 − θ)λK
λH + δtθλK
 
   
  ≤ 1, (3.12)
where λH and λK are eigenvalues of the matrices H and K, respectively. When θ = 0.5,
the inequality (3.12) becomes
 
   
 
λH − 0.5δtλK
λH + 0.5δtλK
 
   
  ≤ 1. (3.13)
In the case of complex eigenvalues λH = ah + ibh and λK = ak + ibk, where ah,ak,bh and
bk are any real numbers, the inequality (3.13) takes the following form,
   
   
(ah − 0.5δtak) + i(bh − 0.5δtbk)
(ah + 0.5δtak) + i(bh + 0.5δtbk)
   
    ≤ 1. (3.14)
The inequality (3.14) is satisﬁed if ahak + bhbk ≥ 0. For real eigenvalues, the inequality
(3.13) holds true if either (λh ≥ 0 and λk ≥ 0) or (λh ≤ 0 and λk ≤ 0). This shows that
the scheme (2.10) is unconditionally stable if ahak+bhbk ≥ 0, for complex eigenvalues and
if either(λh ≥ 0 and λk ≥ 0) or (λh ≤ 0 and λk ≤ 0), for real eigenvalues. When θ = 0,
the inequality (3.12) becomes
 
 
   1 −
δtλK
λH
 
 
    ≤ 1,
6i.e.
δt ≤
2λH
λK
and
λH
λK
≥ 0.
Thus for θ = 0, the scheme is conditionally stable.
The stability of the scheme (2.10) and conditioning of the component matrices H, K of
the matrix P depend on the weight parameter θ, the minimum distance between any two
collocation points h in the domain set [a,b], and the local shape parameter ε. Fornberg et
al. [14] suggested that it can be advantageous to let the shape parameter vary spatially,
rather than assigning a single value to it by considering the Runge phenomenon as a key
error mechanism. Beneﬁts typically include improvements in both accuracy and numer-
ical conditioning. Still another beneﬁt arises if one wishes to improve local accuracy by
clustering nodes in selected areas. Cheng et al. [7] showed that when ε is very small then
the RBFs system error is of exponential order. But there is a certain limit for the value ε
after which the solution breaks down. For the limiting value of ε the condition number of
the RBFs system becomes so large that the system leads to ill-conditioning. In the case of
an ill-conditioned system, the numerical solution produced is not stable. Relation between
the condition number of the matrix P and the diﬀerent values of the shape parameter ε
is shown in Table 2 for EW equation and MQ case only. The critical value of the shape
parameter ε in this case is 0.4 and the condition number of the matrix P is 5.046 × 1015.
It is clear that if the values of the shape parameter ε are smaller than the critical value,
then the solution breaks down and hence the method becomes unstable. It can be seen
from Table 2 that the RBFs approximation is not very sensitive to the values of the shape
parameter ε. In particular, the method can tolerate a rather wide range of values of ε.
The interval of stability in this case is (0.4,10). In case of the parameter free RBFs such
as TPS, the stability and conditioning depend on the weight parameter θ, the eigenvalues
λH, λK and h.
4 Numerical results
GEW equation (2.1) has the analytical solution given by
u(x,t) =
p
√
ν(p + 1)(p + 2)
2ϵ
sech2
[
p
2
√
µ
(x − νt − x0)
]
,
which corresponds to a solitary wave of amplitude
p
√
ν(p+1)(p+2)
2ϵ , speed ν, width
p
2
√
µ and
initially centered at x0. With the zero boundary conditions, solutions of GEW equation
possess three invariants of the motion given by
I1 =
∫ b
a
udx, I2 =
∫ b
a
(u2 + µu2
x)dx, I3 =
∫ b
a
up+2dx.
Corresponding to mass, momentum and energy, respectively. In this section the proposed
algorithm using diﬀerent test problems related to the propagation of single solitary waves,
the interaction of solitons and the Maxwellian initial condition into solitary waves for the
EW(p = 1) and MEW(p = 2) equations by using the homogenous boundary conditions,
are examined. Furthermore, to model the eﬀect of non-homogenous boundary conditions,
7the development of the undular bore and the eﬀect of forcing boundary conditions on the
generation of solitary waves for EW equation, is examined. We use the following error
norms to compare our numerical solution with the exact solution,
L2 =∥ u − ˜ u ∥2=
     
 h
N ∑
j=1
| uj − ˜ uj |
2,
L∞ =∥ u − ˜ u ∥∞= max
1≤j≤N
| uj − ˜ uj |,
where u and ˜ u represent the exact and approximate solutions, respectively, and h is the
minimum distance between any two collocation points of the domain Ω. The quantities
I1, I2 and I3 are also applied to measure the conservation properties of the collocation
scheme. The pointwise rate of convergence in time is also calculated by using the following
formulae:
order =
log10(||uexact − uδtj||/||uexact − uδtj+1||)
log10(δtj/δtj+1)
where uexact is exact solution and uδtj is the numerical solution with time step size δtj.
4.1 Propagation of single solitary waves
4.1.1 EW equation
In our computational work in this case, we model the motion of a single solitary wave of
EW equation with the three diﬀerent amplitudes 0.3, 0.09 and 0.03 to make possible the
comparisons between the collocation method using quartic spline ﬁnite elements [30], the
least square method using linear spline elements [35] and the Petrov-Galerkin method using
cubic spline ﬁnite elements [16] with the parameters µ = 1, x0 = 10, ϵ = 1 and δt = 0.25
through the interval [0,30] with N = 120 cells. The analytical values of conservation
quantities can be found as
I1 = 12
ν
ϵ
√
µ, I2 =
144
5
ν2
ϵ2
√
µ, I3 =
288
5
ν3
ϵ3
√
µ.
The values of L∞, L2 and the invariants I1, I2 and I3 using ﬁve RBFs, i.e., MQ, IMQ, IQ,
GA and TPS are given in Tables 3-4 up to time T = 80. We ﬁnd that our scheme is more
accurate than the methods mentioned below and is in agreement with the method in [3].
(i) The case with amplitude 0.3, the analytic values of the invariants are I1 = 1.2,
I2 = 0.288 and I3 = 0.0576. Referring to Table 3 at the time t = 40 the value of
L2 is less than 4.914493×10−5 for the MQ, IMQ, IQ and GA types of RBFs, which
is smaller than the results in [30, 35]. At the time t = 80 the value of L2 is less
than 1.947625 × 10−4 for the all types of RBFs, which is smaller than the results
in [35, 16]. Whereas the changes of the invariant I1 is less than 3.8 × 10−4 and the
invariants I2 and I3 are conserved during the experiment and they are all very close
to the analytic values, our scheme is satisfactorily conservative.
(ii) The case with amplitude 0.09, the analytic values of the invariants are I1 = 0.36,
I2 = 0.02592, and I3 = 0.001555. Referring to Table 4 at the time t = 80 the values
8of L∞ and L2 are less than 1.790504 × 10−5 and 2.235945 × 10−5, respectively, for
the all types of RBFs, which are smaller than the results in [35]. Whereas I1, I2 and
I3 are constants during the experiment and very close to the analytic values, our
scheme is satisfactorily conservative.
(iii) The case with amplitude 0.03, the analytic values of the invariants are I1 = 0.12,
I2 = 0.00288 and I3 = 0.000058. Referring to Table 4 at the time t = 80 the values
of L∞ and L2 are less than 2.447841 × 10−6 and 3.536053 × 10−6, respectively, for
the all types of RBFs, which are smaller than the results in [35]. Whereas I1, I2 and
I3 are constants during the experiment and very close to the analytic values, our
scheme is satisfactorily conservative.
The numerical solutions with ﬁve RBFs and also the exact solution at t = 20 are graphed
in Figure 1 for amplitude 3, h = δt = 0.2 and x0 = 15 over the region [0,80]. The solution
curves are indistinguishable. In Table 5, the number of the collocation points is kept ﬁxed
at N = 200 and the time step size δti = 0.8,0.4,0.2,0.1,0.05 is varied to compute the time
rate of convergence for each of the RBFs approximation. It can be noted from Table 5,
that the rate of convergence increases with the smaller time step size and the method is
convergent of order 2 in time which conﬁrms the assertion in Remark 4.
4.1.2 MEW equation
For the numerical work in this case, we put ν = 1
32, h = 0.1, µ = 1, x0 = 30, ϵ = 3
and δt = 0.05, through the interval [0,70] to make possible the comparisons between
the collocation method based on quadratic B-splines [13], Petrov-Galerkin method using
quintic B-spline ﬁnite elements [37] and the quintic B-spline collocation algorithms [33],
which are found in [33]. The analytical values of conservation quantities can be found as
I1 = π
√
6ν
ϵ
= 0.785398, I2 =
16ν
ϵ
= 0.166667,
I3 =
48ν2
ϵ2 = 0.00520833.
The values of L∞, L2 and the invariants I1, I2 and I3 for this case using ﬁve RBFs, i.e., MQ,
IMQ, IQ, GA and TPS are given in Table 6. Referring to Table 6, it can be noted that the
we obtained smaller errors than the methods mentioned and the conservation quantities
are all exactly equal to the analytical values, throughout the simulation. The numerical
solutions with ﬁve RBFs and also the exact solution at t = 20 are graphed in Figure 1 for
h = 0.1 and δt = 0.2 over the region [0,80]. The solution curves are indistinguishable. In
Table 7, the number of the collocation points is kept ﬁxed at N = 700 and the time step
size δti = 0.8,0.4,0.2,0.1,0.05 is varied to compute the time rate of convergence for each
of the RBFs approximation. It can be noted from Table 7, that the rate of convergence
increases with the smaller time step size and the method is convergent of order 2 in time
which conﬁrms the assertion in Remark 4.
4.2 Interaction of two solitary waves
Our second experiment pertains to the interaction of two solitary solutions of GEW equa-
tion having diﬀerent amplitudes and travelling in the same direction. We consider GEW
9equation with initial conditions given by the linear sum of two well separated solitary
waves of various amplitudes as follows
u(x,0) =
2 ∑
i=1
p
√
νi(p + 1)(p + 2)
2ϵ
sech2
[
p
2
√
µ
(x − xi)
]
.
4.2.1 EW equation
We study the interaction of two solitary solutions of EW equation with amplitude ratio of
4:1, so we take ν1 = 2, ν2 = 0.5, x1 = 10, x2 = 25, h = 0.1, δt = 0.1, µ = 1 and ϵ = 1 over
the region [0,80]. The analytical values of the conservation quantities of this case can be
found as
I1 = 12(ν1 + ν2) = 30, I2 = 28.8(ν2
1 + ν2
2) = 122.4,
I3 = 57.6(ν3
1 + ν3
2) = 468.
The values of I1, I2, and I3 throughout the simulation are shown in Table 8. It can be
seen that these quantities are very close to the corresponding analytical values. Figure 2
shows the interaction of these two solitary waves at diﬀerent times for all types of RBFs.
The curves are indistinguishable.
4.2.2 MEW equation
We study the interaction of two solitary solutions of MEW equation with amplitude ratio
of 2:1, so we take ν1 = 1
2, ν2 = 1
8, h = 0.1, δt = 0.2, x1 = 15, x2 = 30, µ = 1 and ϵ = 3
over the region [0,80]. The analytical values of the conservation quantities can be found
as
I1 = π
(√
6ν1
ϵ
+
√
6ν2
ϵ
)
= 4.71239, I2 =
16(ν1 + ν2)
ϵ
= 3.33333,
I3 =
48(ν2
1 + ν2
2)
ϵ2 = 1.41667.
The three invariants in this case are recorded in Table 9. It is clear that the quantities
are reasonably constant, since the changes in I2 and I3 are less than 2.07 × 10−3 and
2.24 × 10−3, respectively, for all types of RBFs and the changes in I1 approach to zero.
In Figure 4, we show the interaction of these two solitary waves at diﬀerent times for all
types of RBFs. The curves are indistinguishable.
4.3 Interaction of three solitary waves
Now the interaction of three solitary solutions of GEW equation with diﬀerent amplitudes
and travelling in the same direction is presented. We consider GEW equation with ini-
tial conditions given by the linear sum of three well separated solitary waves of various
amplitudes as follows
u(x,0) =
3 ∑
i=1
p
√
νi(p + 1)(p + 2)
2ϵ
sech2
[
p
2
√
µ
(x − xi)
]
.
104.3.1 EW equation
We study the interaction of three solitary solutions of EW equation with amplitude ratio
of 9:3:1, so we take ν1 = 4.5, ν2 = 1.5, ν3 = 0.5, h = 0.1, δt = 0.1, x1 = 10, x2 = 25,
x3 = 35, µ = 1 and ϵ = 1 over the region [0,80]. The analytical values of the conservation
quantities can be found as follows
I1 = 12(ν1 + ν2 + ν3) = 78, I2 = 28.8(ν2
1 + ν2
2 + ν2
3) = 655.2,
I3 = 57.6(ν3
1 + ν3
2) = 5450.4.
The three invariants in this case are shown in Table 8. We ﬁnd from our numerical scheme,
that the invariants I1, I2 and I3 for the interaction of these solitary waves are sensible
constants. In Figure 3, we show the interaction of these three solitary waves at diﬀerent
times for all types of RBFs. The curves are indistinguishable.
4.3.2 MEW equation
We study the interaction of three solitary solutions of MEW equation with amplitude
ratio of 4:2:1, so we take ν1 = 1
2, ν2 = 1
8, ν3 = 1
32, h = 0.1, δt = 0.2, x1 = 15, x2 = 30,
x3 = 45, µ = 1 and ϵ = 3 over the region [0,120]. The analytical values of the conservation
quantities can be found as follows
I1 = π
(√
6ν1
ϵ
+
√
6ν2
ϵ
+
√
6ν3
ϵ
)
= 5.49779, I2 =
16(ν1 + ν2 + ν3)
ϵ
= 3.5,
I3 =
48(ν2
1 + ν2
2 + ν2
3)
ϵ2 = 1.42188.
The three invariants in this case are shown in Table 9. We ﬁnd from our numerical scheme,
that the invariants I1, I2 and I3 for the interaction of these solitary waves are sensible
constants, since the changes in I1, I2 and I3 are less than 1.4 × 10−5, 6.81 × 10−3 and
6.55 × 10−3, respectively, for all types of RBFs.
4.4 Maxwellian initial condition
4.4.1 EW equation
In ﬁnal series of numerical experiments of EW equation the development of the Maxwellian
initial condition
u(x,0) = e−(x−7)2
,
with boundary conditions
u(x,t) = 0, as x −→ ±∞, t > 0,
into a sequence of solitary waves is examined. Since the behavior of the solution depends
on the values of µ, we consider diﬀerent values for µ and run the simulation up to time
t = 4 with h = 0.1, δt = 0.1, ϵ = 1 and interval [0,80]. The recorded values of the
quantities I1, I2 and I3 for µ = 0.04 and µ = 0.2 are given in Table 10. We ﬁnd that
the changes in these invariants for µ = 0.04 are less than 0.5 × 10−5, 2.43 × 10−3 and
3.87×10−3, respectively, and the changes for µ = 0.2, are less than 0.2×10−5, 8.3×10−5
and 7.6 × 10−5, respectively, for all types of RBFs.
114.4.2 MEW equation
We have examined the evolution of an initial Maxwellian pulse into solitary waves of MEW
equation, using initial condition of the form
u(x,0) = e−x2
,
with boundary conditions
u(x,t) = 0, as x −→ ±∞, t > 0,
into a sequence of solitary waves is examined. We consider diﬀerent values for µ and run
the simulation up to time t = 12.51 with h = 0.05, δt = 0.01, ϵ = 3 and interval [−20,20].
When µ is reduced, more and more solitary waves are formed. For µ=1 the Maxwellian
develops into a pair of waves such that, one wave has negative amplitude while the other
one has positive as indicated in Figure 5. Clearly, the additional small waves may occur
between the two main solitary waves. For µ = 0.5, in a diﬀerent behavior, we have an
oscillatory form and no clean solitons are formed. For µ = 0.1, a clean solitary wave is
observed. For µ = 0.05 two solitons are generated. We have three solitary waves for the
case µ = 0.2 and ﬁnally, for the case µ = 0.005, the Maxwellian initial condition has
decayed into seven solitary waves. The recorded values of the quantities I1, I2 and I3 for
µ = 1 and µ = 0.5 are given in Table 11, we ﬁnd that the changes in these invariants for
µ = 1 are less than 0.1×10−5, 0.5×10−5 and 0.13×10−5, respectively, and the changes in
I2 and I3 for µ = 0.5, are less than 0.2 × 10−5 and 0.12 × 10−5, respectively, whereas, the
changes in I1 approach to zero. Invariants in the cases µ = 0.1 and µ = 0.05 are reported
in Table 11, in this table the changes in I2 and I3 for µ = 0.1 are less than 1.6×10−5 and
1.7 × 10−5, respectively, whereas, the changes in I1 approach to zero and the changes in
these values for µ = 0.05 are less than 0.2×10−5, 7.8×10−5 and 1.19×10−5 , respectively.
4.5 Wave undulation
The development of the undular is studied by using the initial condition
u(x,0) =
U0
2
(
1 − tanh
(
x − xc
d
))
and the boundary conditions u(a,t) = U0, u(b,t) = 0, where u(x,0) shows the elevation of
the water above the equilibrium surface at time t = 0, d represents the slope between the
still water and deeper water, and the change in water level of magnitude U0 is centered
on x = xc. Using the present scheme, the simulation is run until time t = 800 in the
range −20 ≤ x ≤ 50 with the parameters µ = 0.1666667, U0 = 0.1, xc = 0, the gentle
slope d = 5 and the steep slope d = 2. Variation of the invariants I1, I2 I3, position and
magnitude of the leading undulation agree with that referenced in the study [32]. The
undulation proﬁles at times t = 200, 400, 600 and 800 are graphed in Fig. 6 for d = 5 and
in Fig. 7 for d = 2 with the TPS type of RBFs.
124.6 Wave generation
To model the eﬀect of a wave maker, we study the generation of solitary waves within a
semi-inﬁnite region and using boundary conditions
u(a,t) =

  
  
U0
t
τ, 0 ≤ t ≤ τ,
U0, τ < t < t0 − τ,
U0
t0−t
τ , t0 − τ ≤ t ≤ t0,
0 otherwise,
and u(b,t) = 0. Solitary waves will be continually generated until the forcing is oﬀ. The
parameters are chosen as h = 0.4, δt = 0.1, t0 = 20, τ = 0.1 and U0 = 2 over the range
0 ≤ x ≤ 260. During run time of the algorithm, magnitude of the waves agree with that
referenced in the study [32]. With no forcing, wave generation stopped and these waves
moved to the right. The numerical solutions at times t = 100 and 200 are depicted in Fig.
8 with the TPS type of RBFs.
5 Conclusion
It has been shown that the collocation method using ﬁve diﬀerent types of RBFs, i.e.,
MQ, IMQ, IQ, GA and TPS, leads to a more accurate method than the rather reported
methods for solving GEW equation. We tested our scheme through single solitary wave,
the interaction of solitons, and the Maxwellian initial condition. Wave undulation and
wave generation induced by the boundary forcing were also used. It is worthy of mention
that the mesh free feature of technique is reserved due to capability of using non-uniform
meshes. It should be noted that the technique is rather computationally costly, since it
is O(N3) per time step due to recomputing the (non-sparse) matrix at each time step.
Nevertheless, we can conclude with conﬁdence, that the collocation method using all types
of RBFs can be considered as a highly accurate numerical method for solving these kinds
of nonlinear partial diﬀerential equations.
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Figure 1: Solitonic solutions of EW (left) and MEW (right) equations; 0 ≤ x ≤ 80,
time=20.
Table 3: Invariants and errors for single soliton of EW equation; h = 0.25, amplitude 0.3, δt = 0.25, 0 ≤ x ≤ 30.
RBF ε Time L1 L2 I1 I2 I3
TPS
- 10 3.617447E-05 4.486984E-05 1.199961 0.288000 0.057600
20 6.468996E-05 7.778823E-05 1.199987 0.288000 0.057600
40 8.702732E-05 1.264420E-04 1.200000 0.288000 0.057600
80 1.221630E-04 1.947625E-04 1.199987 0.288000 0.057600
MQ 0.45
10 6.463766E-06 1.216950E-05 1.199960 0.288000 0.057600
20 1.320073E-05 2.437078E-05 1.199985 0.288000 0.057600
40 2.675813E-05 4.914436E-05 1.199998 0.288000 0.057600
80 5.404789E-05 1.004501E-04 1.199985 0.288000 0.057600
IMQ 0.5
10 6.463763E-06 1.216983E-05 1.199960 0.288000 0.057600
20 1.320072E-05 2.437123E-05 1.199985 0.288000 0.057600
40 2.675812E-05 4.914493E-05 1.199998 0.288000 0.057600
80 5.404786E-05 1.004510E-04 1.199985 0.288000 0.057600
IQ 0.34
10 6.463765E-06 1.216951E-05 1.199960 0.288000 0.057600
20 1.320073E-05 2.437079E-05 1.199985 0.288000 0.057600
40 2.675813E-05 4.914437E-05 1.199998 0.288000 0.057600
80 5.404789E-05 1.004501e-04 1.199985 0.288000 0.057600
GA 1.1
10 6.463766E-06 1.216960E-05 1.199960 0.288000 0.057600
20 1.320073E-05 2.437078E-05 1.199985 0.288000 0.057600
40 2.675813E-05 4.914436E-05 1.199998 0.288000 0.057600
80 5.404789E-05 1.004501E-04 1.199985 0.288000 0.057600
The method in [30] 40 7.954512E-05 1.199992 0.2921585 0.05759999
(h = 0.03, δt = 0.2)
The method in [35] 40 3.475E-03 1.1964 0.2858 0.0569
(h = 0.03, δt = 0.03)
The method in [35] 80 7.444E-03 1.1967 0.2860 0.0570
(h = 0.03, δt = 0.03)
The method in [16] 80 3.849E-03 1.1910 0.2855 0.0558
(h = 0.03, δt = 0.05)
The method in [3] 80 2.0520E-04 1.201120 0.288001 0.057600
(h = 0.25, δt = 0.25)
17Table 4: Invariants and errors for single soliton of EW equation; h = 0.25, δt = 0.25, 0 ≤ x ≤ 30.
Amplitude=0.09
RBF ε Time L1 L2 I1 I2 I3
TPS
- 40 1.100628E-05 1.358567E-05 0.359990 0.025920 0.001555
80 1.790504E-05 2.235945E-05 0.359998 0.025920 0.001555
MQ 0.38
40 2.102413E-07 3.943954E-07 0.359990 0.025920 0.001555
80 4.292926E-07 7.905224E-07 0.359997 0.025920 0.001555
IMQ 1
40 1.076289E-06 9.136198E-07 0.359991 0.025920 0.001555
80 1.898899E-06 1.670224E-06 0.359998 0.025920 0.001555
IQ 1
40 7.000587E-07 6.613929E-07 0.359991 0.025920 0.001555
80 1.208484E-06 1.216761E-06 0.359998 0.025920 0.001555
GA 1
40 2.102414E-07 3.943948E-07 0.359990 0.025920 0.001555
80 4.292945E-07 7.905240E-07 0.359997 0.025920 0.001555
The method in [35] 40 7.0000E-05 9.0000E-05 0.3597 0.0259 0.00155
(h = 0.1, δt = 0.05)
The method in [35] 80 1.6000E-04 2.2000E-04 0.3593 0.0259 0.00155
(h = 0.1, δt = 0.05)
The method in [3] 80 1.5000E-06 4.0000E-07 0.3600 0.0259 0.00156
(h = 0.25, δt = 0.25)
Amplitude=0.03
RBF ε Time L1 L2 I1 I2 I3
TPS
- 40 3.651676E-06 3.266513E-06 0.119993 0.002880 0.000058
80 2.447841E-06 3.536053E-06 0.119995 0.002880 0.000058
MQ 0.38
40 2.521256E-09 4.867721E-09 0.119993 0.002880 0.000058
80 5.128124E-09 9.736352E-09 0.119995 0.002880 0.000058
IMQ 1.43
40 3.869893E-07 2.976820E-07 0.119993 0.002880 0.000058
80 7.375256E-07 5.703570E-07 0.119996 0.002880 0.000058
IQ 1.25
40 1.525025E-07 1.185204E-07 0.119993 0.002880 0.000058
80 2.884313E-07 2.255989E-07 0.119995 0.002880 0.000058
GA 1
40 2.520829E-09 4.867422E-09 0.119993 0.002880 0.000058
80 5.128885E-09 9.735906E-09 0.119995 0.002880 0.000058
The method in [35] 40 6.3000E-06 8.4000E-06 0.1200 0.00288 0.000058
(h = 0.1, δt = 0.1)
The method in [35] 80 1.2700E-05 1.7700E-05 0.1200 0.00288 0.000058
(h = 0.1, δt = 0.1)
The method in [3] 80 2.4000E-06 5.0000E-07 0.1200 0.00288 0.000058
(h = 0.25,δt = 0.25)
18Table 5: Time rate of convergence for single soliton of EW equation at t = 20, N = 200, ν = 0.1, ε = 1,
0 ≤ x ≤ 30.
δt L1 Order L2 Order
MQ
0.8 1.350112E-04 - 2.492590E-04 -
0.4 3.378692E-05 1.998543 6.237661E-05 1.998568
0.2 8.448866E-06 1.999635 1.559802E-05 1.999642
0.1 2.112350E-06 1.999909 3.899748E-06 1.999910
0.05 5.280960E-07 1.999977 9.749603E-07 1.999966
IMQ
0.8 1.350112E-04 - 2.492596E-04 -
0.4 3.378691E-05 1.998543 6.237826E-05 1.998534
0.2 8.448848E-06 1.999638 1.560368E-05 1.999157
0.1 2.112332E-06 1.999918 3.921388E-06 1.992450
0.05 5.475634E-07 1.947739 1.057354E-06 1.890906
IQ
0.8 1.350112E-04 - 2.492594E-04 -
0.4 3.378691E-05 1.998543 6.237749E-05 1.998550
0.2 8.448853E-06 1.999637 1.560089E-05 1.999397
0.1 2.112337E-06 1.999915 3.910537E-06 1.996190
0.05 5.280829E-07 2.000003 1.016623E-06 1.943582
GA
0.8 1.350112E-04 - 2.492590E-04 -
0.4 3.378692E-05 1.998543 6.237661E-05 1.998568
0.2 8.448866E-06 1.999635 1.559803E-05 1.999642
0.1 2.112350E-06 1.999909 3.899748E-06 1.999910
0.05 5.280960E-07 1.999977 9.749522E-07 1.999978
Table 6: Invariants and errors for single soliton solution of MEW equation; ν = 1
32, h = 0.1, δt = 0.05, 0 ≤ x ≤ 70
RBF ε Time L1 L2 I1 I2 I3
TPS
- 5 1.440896E-06 1.373938E-06 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
10 2.944667E-06 2.721815E-06 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
15 4.437205E-06 4.019821E-06 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
20 5.846953E-06 5.248251E-06 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
MQ 1.43
5 1.522693E-08 2.517748E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
10 3.088835E-08 5.034335E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
15 4.677500E-08 7.548811E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
20 6.297110E-08 1.006071E-07 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
IMQ 1
5 1.522692E-08 2.517779E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
10 3.088835E-08 5.034397E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
15 4.677500E-08 7.548904E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
20 6.297109E-08 1.006083E-07 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
IQ 1
5 1.522693E-08 2.517753E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
10 3.088835E-08 5.034347E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
15 4.677500E-08 7.548828E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
20 6.297110E-08 1.006073E-07 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
GA 4.36
5 1.522692E-08 2.517747E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
10 3.088834E-08 5.034334E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
15 4.6774988E-08 7.548809E-08 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
20 6.297108E-08 1.006070E-07 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.005208333
The method in [13]
20 2.4989E-04 2.9051E-04 0.7849545 0.1664765 0.0051995
The method in [37]
20 2.0300E-06 3.4500E-06 0.78539 0.16667 0.00521
The method in [33]
20 3.2000E-07 2.7000E-07 0.7853982 0.1666667 0.0052083
19Table 7: Time rate of convergence for single soliton of MEW equation at t = 20, N = 700, ν = 1
32, ε = 2.65,
0 ≤ x ≤ 70.
δt L1 Order L2 Order
MQ
0.8 1.612097E-05 - 8.146723E-05 -
0.4 4.030595E-06 1.999874 2.036600E-05 2.000057
0.2 1.007629E-06 2.000029 5.091080E-06 2.000119
0.1 2.519167E-07 1.999946 1.272787E-06 1.999980
0.05 6.299714E-08 1.999588 3.182925E-07 1.999566
IMQ
0.8 1.612438E-05 - 8.148569E-05 -
0.4 4.034008E-06 1.998543 2.038580E-05 1.998534
0.2 1.011043E-06 1.996370 5.116206E-06 1.994418
0.1 2.553309E-07 1.985404 1.318657E-06 1.956005
0.05 1.093307E-07 1.983670 4.310246E-07 1.953228
IQ
0.8 1.614462E-05 - 8.159694E-05 -
0.4 4.054259E-06 1.993544 2.049581E-05 1.993186
0.2 1.031296E-06 1.974980 5.221107E-06 1.972901
0.1 2.755844E-07 1.903892 1.403564E-06 1.895261
0.05 8.666505E-08 1.918972 4.512346E-07 1.917145
GA
0.8 1.612094E-05 - 8.146709E-05 -
0.4 4.030569E-06 1.999880 2.036585E-05 2.000065
0.2 1.007603E-06 2.000057 5.090935E-06 2.000150
0.1 2.518907E-07 2.000057 1.272642E-06 2.000104
0.05 6.297111E-08 2.000036 3.181474E-07 2.000059
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Figure 2: Interaction of two solitary solutions of EW equation at selected time levels.
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Figure 3: Interaction of three solitary solutions of EW equation at selected time levels.
Table 8: Invariants for interaction of two and three solitary solutions of EW equation; h = 0.1, δt = 0.1,
0 ≤ x ≤ 80
two solitarywaves three solitary waves
RBF ε Time I1 I2 I3 I1 I2 I3
TPS - 0.5 29.99919 122.4002 468.0016 77.99945 655.2482 5450.868
5 30.00000 122.3973 467.9798 77.99999 651.4546 5389.815
10 30.00000 122.2856 467.2036 77.99999 655.2278 5451.021
13 30.00000 122.3971 467.9803 77.99617 655.2715 5451.267
MQ 4 0.5 29.99919 122.4002 468.0016 77.99945 655.2483 5450.869
5 30.00000 122.3973 467.9799 77.99998 651.4545 5389.815
10 30.00000 122.2856 467.2036 77.99999 655.2280 5451.023
13 30.00000 122.3971 467.9804 77.99617 655.2717 5451.269
IMQ 3.33 0.5 29.99932 122.4002 468.0016 78.00000 655.2484 5450.870
5 30.00062 122.3973 467.9799 78.00178 651.4547 5389.813
10 30.00077 122.2856 467.2036 78.00160 655.2280 5451.023
13 30.00080 122.3971 467.9803 77.99630 655.2718 5451.269
IQ 3.33 0.5 29.99923 122.4002 468.0017 77.99962 655.2483 5450.870
5 30.00018 122.3973 467.9799 78.00046 651.4527 5389.810
10 30.00021 122.2853 467.2034 78.00043 655.2279 5451.026
13 30.00021 122.3971 467.9804 77.99619 655.2718 5451.271
GA 7.07 0.5 29.99914 122.4002 468.0016 77.99932 655.2483 5450.870
5 29.99995 122.3974 467.9799 77.99987 651.4535 5389.813
10 29.99995 122.2855 467.2035 77.99987 655.2279 5451.024
13 29.99995 122.3971 467.9804 77.99603 655.2717 5451.270
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Figure 4: Interaction of two solitary solutions of MEW equation at selected time levels.
22Table 9: Invariants for interaction of two and three solitary solutions of MEW equation; h = 0.1, δt = 0.2,
0 ≤ x ≤ 80
two solitarywaves three solitary waves
RBF ε Time I1 I2 I3 Time I1 I2 I3
TPS - 10 4.712390 3.332775 1.416108 30 5.497787 3.497442 1.419070
20 4.712389 3.332189 1.415520 60 5.497787 3.496328 1.418211
30 4.712389 3.330775 1.413861 90 5.497786 3.495675 1.417546
40 4.712389 3.330939 1.414043 120 5.497785 3.493977 1.415858
50 4.712389 3.330972 1.414314 150 5.497787 3.492280 1.414174
55 4.712389 3.330697 1.414043 180 5.497781 3.490631 1.412512
MQ 1.43 10 4.712389 3.332776 1.416108 30 5.497787 3.497441 1.419069
20 4.712389 3.332190 1.415520 60 5.497787 3.496327 1.418211
30 4.712389 3.330773 1.413861 90 5.497787 3.495676 1.417545
40 4.712389 3.330941 1.414043 120 5.497787 3.493977 1.415858
50 4.712389 3.330975 1.414314 150 5.497787 3.492281 1.414174
55 4.712389 3.330697 1.414043 180 5.497773 3.490632 1.412512
IMQ 1 10 4.712389 3.332776 1.416108 30 5.497787 3.497441 1.419069
20 4.712389 3.332190 1.415520 60 5.497787 3.496327 1.418211
30 4.712389 3.330774 1.413861 90 5.497787 3.495676 1.417545
40 4.712389 3.330941 1.414043 120 5.497787 3.493977 1.415858
50 4.712389 3.330975 1.414314 150 5.497787 3.492281 1.414174
55 4.712389 3.330700 1.414043 180 5.497773 3.490632 1.412512
IQ 1 10 4.712389 3.332776 1.416108 30 5.497787 3.497441 1.419069
20 4.712389 3.332190 1.415520 60 5.497787 3.496327 1.418211
30 4.712389 3.330774 1.413861 90 5.497787 3.495676 1.417545
40 4.712389 3.330941 1.414043 120 5.497787 3.493977 1.415858
50 4.712389 3.330975 1.414314 150 5.497787 3.492281 1.414174
55 4.712389 3.330700 1.414043 180 5.497773 3.490632 1.412512
GA 2.65 10 4.712389 3.332776 1.416108 30 5.497787 3.497441 1.419069
20 4.712389 3.332190 1.415520 60 5.497787 3.496327 1.418211
30 4.712389 3.330774 1.413861 90 5.497787 3.495676 1.417545
40 4.712389 3.330941 1.414043 120 5.497787 3.493977 1.415858
50 4.712389 3.330975 1.414314 150 5.497787 3.492281 1.414174
55 4.712389 3.330700 1.414043 180 5.497773 3.490632 1.412512
23Table 10: Invariants of EW equation using Maxwellian initial condition; h = 0.1, δt = 0.1, 0 ≤ x ≤ 80
µ = 0.04 µ = 0.2
RBF ε Time I1 I2 I3 I1 I2 I3
TPS -
0.5 1.772454 1.303490 1.023406 1.772454 1.503979 1.023330
1 1.772453 1.303627 1.023656 1.772454 1.503986 1.023338
2 1.772449 1.304226 1.024728 1.772455 1.504009 1.023365
3 1.772450 1.305098 1.026243 1.772455 1.504033 1.023392
4 1.772452 1.305746 1.027315 1.772455 1.504047 1.023406
MQ 4
0.5 1.772454 1.303492 1.023406 1.772454 1.503980 1.023330
1 1.772454 1.303634 1.023654 1.772454 1.503989 1.023338
2 1.772454 1.304274 1.024718 1.772454 1.504018 1.023364
3 1.772454 1.305224 1.026216 1.772454 1.504048 1.023391
4 1.772454 1.305921 1.027280 1.772454 1.504063 1.023406
IMQ 2
0.5 1.772454 1.303492 1.023406 1.772454 1.503980 1.023330
1 1.772454 1.303634 1.023654 1.772455 1.503989 1.023338
2 1.772454 1.304274 1.024718 1.772455 1.504018 1.023364
3 1.772454 1.305225 1.026216 1.772456 1.504048 1.023391
4 1.772454 1.305922 1.027280 1.772456 1.504063 1.023406
IQ 2
0.5 1.772454 1.303492 1.023406 1.772454 1.503980 1.023330
1 1.772454 1.303634 1.023654 1.772454 1.503989 1.023338
2 1.772454 1.304274 1.024718 1.772455 1.504018 1.023364
3 1.772454 1.305225 1.026216 1.772455 1.504048 1.023391
4 1.772454 1.305922 1.027280 1.772455 1.504063 1.023406
GA 7.07
0.5 1.772454 1.303492 1.023406 1.772455 1.504063 1.023406
1 1.772454 1.303634 1.023654 1.772454 1.503989 1.023338
2 1.772454 1.304274 1.024718 1.772454 1.504018 1.023364
3 1.772454 1.305224 1.026216 1.772454 1.504047 1.023391
4 1.772454 1.305921 1.027280 1.772454 1.504063 1.023406
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Figure 5: Maxwellian initial condition of MEW equation with (a) µ = 1, t = 12.51, (b) µ = 0.5, t = 12.51, (c)
µ = 0.1, t = 12.51, (d) µ = 0.05, t = 12.51, (e) µ = 0.02, t = 12.51 and (f) µ = 0.005, t = 6.51.
25Table 11: Invariants of MEW equation using Maxwellian initial condition; h = 0.05, δt = 0.01, −20 ≤ x ≤ 20
µ = 1 µ = 0.5
RBF ε Time I1 I2 I3 I1 I2 I3
TPS - 4 1.772454 2.506627 0.8862268 1.772454 1.879970 0.8862269
8 1.772454 2.506632 0.8862257 1.772454 1.879970 0.8862258
12.5 1.772453 2.506632 0.8862255 1.772454 1.879970 0.8862257
12.51 1.772453 2.506632 0.8862255 1.772454 1.879970 0.8862257
MQ 0.5
MQ 2 4 1.772454 2.506627 0.8862268 1.772454 1.879971 0.8862269
8 1.772454 2.506625 0.8862258 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862258
12.5 1.772453 2.506624 0.8862255 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862257
12.51 1.772453 2.506624 0.8862255 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862257
IMQ 0.5
IMQ 2 4 1.772454 2.506627 0.8862268 1.772454 1.879971 0.8862269
8 1.772454 2.506625 0.8862258 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862258
12.5 1.772453 2.506624 0.8862255 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862257
12.51 1.772453 2.506624 0.8862255 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862257
IQ 0.5
IQ 2 4 1.772454 2.506627 0.8862268 1.772454 1.879971 0.8862269
8 1.772454 2.506625 0.8862258 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862258
12.5 1.772453 2.506624 0.8862255 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862257
12.51 1.772453 2.506624 0.8862255 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862257
GA 50
GA 7.07 4 1.772454 2.506627 0.8862268 1.772454 1.879971 0.8862269
8 1.772454 2.506625 0.8862258 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862258
12.5 1.772453 2.506624 0.8862255 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862257
12.51 1.772453 2.506624 0.8862255 1.772454 1.879969 0.8862257
µ = 0.1 µ = 0.05
TPS 4 1.772454 1.378678 0.8863170 1.772457 1.316059 0.8865333
8 1.772454 1.378670 0.8863091 1.772461 1.316020 0.8864782
12.5 1.772454 1.378662 0.8863001 1.772455 1.315981 0.8864147
12.51 1.772454 1.378662 0.8863001 1.772455 1.315981 0.8864146
MQ 0.4
MQ 2.5 4 1.772454 1.378704 0.8863147 1.772454 1.316127 0.8865195
8 1.772454 1.378698 0.8863067 1.772454 1.316095 0.8864635
12.5 1.772454 1.378692 0.8862977 1.772454 1.316057 0.8864001
12.51 1.772454 1.378692 0.8862977 1.772454 1.316057 0.8864000
IMQ 0.4
IMQ 2.5 4 1.772454 1.378704 0.8863147 1.772454 1.316127 0.8865195
8 1.772454 1.378698 0.8863067 1.772454 1.316095 0.8864635
12.5 1.772454 1.378692 0.8862977 1.772454 1.316057 0.8864001
12.51 1.772454 1.378692 0.8862977 1.772454 1.316057 0.8864000
IQ 0.4
IQ 2.5 4 1.772454 1.378704 0.8863147 1.772454 1.316127 0.8865195
8 1.772454 1.378698 0.8863067 1.772454 1.316095 0.8864635
12.5 1.772454 1.378692 0.8862977 1.772454 1.316057 0.8864001
12.51 1.772454 1.378692 0.8862977 1.772454 1.316057 0.8864000
GA 50
GA 7.07 4 1.772454 1.378704 0.8863147 1.772454 1.316127 0.8865195
8 1.772454 1.378698 0.8863067 1.772454 1.316095 0.8864635
12.5 1.772454 1.378692 0.8862977 1.772454 1.316057 0.8864001
12.51 1.772454 1.378692 0.8862977 1.772454 1.316057 0.8864000
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Figure 6: Undulation proﬁles for d = 5 at diﬀerent times.
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Figure 7: Undulation proﬁles for d = 2 at diﬀerent times.
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Figure 8: Solitary waves produced by boundary forcing of duration t0 = 20 and h = 0.4, δt = 0.1, τ = 0.1.
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